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WHEN,IN  1941, the Adult Education Department 
was established in the Cleveland Public Library following a recom- 
mendation made in the survey conducted by Leon Carnovsky,l one 
of its stated objectives was to approach, serve, and cooperate closely 
with every kind of community agency. The implications of this went 
far beyond this simple statement and meant the developing of ap- 
proaches, techniques and materials which, so far as those of us who 
were involved in this experiment knew, had not been used before by 
libraries. 
Our efforts to achieve this objective bore a variety of fruits. One of 
them was the development of a special program with and for older 
people. Two paths led to the creation of this service, one indirect, the 
other direct. 
Let us consider first the former: in 1943, a German refugee, once 
a leading social worker in Leipzig, persuaded the Benjamin Rose 
Foundation, a Cleveland agency dedicated to promoting the welfare 
of the elderly, to attempt an experimental "golden age" program. As 
he developed groups in settlement houses and churches, he turned to 
the Cleveland Public Library for help in planning his programs, which 
were mainly recreational. His search was for games, entertaining 
films and an occasional book review. 
Three years later, in 1946, another and different approach was made 
to us. In the interim the originator of the Golden Age Club idea had 
retired, and the Cleveland Welfare Federation employed a worker 
whose sole assignment was to devote herself to work with older people. 
This worker, Mrs. Lucia Bing, had worked with Clara Lucioli who at 
that time was head of the Judd Fund Division Service to Shut-ins. 
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Convinced that programs of pure recreation were not enough for the 
growing numbers of older people who were finding themselves at 
loose ends after retirement, after the departure of grown children, and 
after the loss of contemporaries through death, Mrs. Bing consulted 
Miss Lucioli about the possibilities of the library's attempting an in- 
formal educational program for older people. She believed that a 
library, with its less formal setting and atmosphere, would be a more 
inviting milieu for such an experiment than would a public school or 
conceivably a college. Besides, no cost of any kind to the participant 
is involved in library programs, and this was, and is, an important 
factor to bear in mind when planning for the majority of the elderly. 
Miss Lucioli promptly recognized that the organizing of such an 
effort properly belonged in the Adult Education Department, and a 
planning conference was set up with three representatives, two from 
the library and one from the Welfare Federation. 
The first programs, devised by the three, centered strongly on the 
problems felt by older people and not clearly articulated by them. 
Housing, health, income, loneliness-these were (and still are) the 
four subjects which elicited the greatest interest. In the beginning 
meetings were held at fortnightly intervals, but after the first year this 
was changed to a weekly schedule. As time passed, the range of in- 
terest broadened, and programs embraced a wide variety of subjects. 
A small program committee recruited from the members met regularly 
during the early years and indicated the group's interests, which were 
really no different for this older segment of the population from those 
of its main body. 
This may lead to a question which has frequently come up: if the 
interests of this group are so similar to those of the people in general, 
why are they segregated in their activities? Oversimplified, the answer 
is that society has segregated them in many subtle ways, with the 
result that the aged feel more at ease with their own contemporaries, 
especially in learning situations. The segregated, whether by age, 
color, religion or national origin, never really segregate themselves. 
Society produces the condition. 
A word needs to be said about the name of this particular library 
activity. The planners felt sure that the concept of "club" would have 
a special appeal for the older, frequently friendless, person, and so it 
was decided to incorporate that word in the name. Very shortly before, 
the founder and director of the Cleveland Health Museum, Dr. Bruno 
Gebhard, had dubbed a hobby show held in his museum "Live Long 
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and Like It." He graciously contributed the name to us. As n matter 
of fact, he participated in the planning of the Club's programs con- 
cerning health, and played a major role in presenting an institute, 
"Health and Happiness," a joint venture of the Health Museum, the 
Welfare Federation and the Library. 
In 1954 the Adult Education Office of the American Library Asso- 
ciation gave one of its Grant Awards to the Cleveland Public Library 
to enable it to develop experimental small-group activities within the 
framework of the larger "Live Long and Like It" program. The book- 
let Report on Project of Experimental Group Development witla Older 
People is still requested from time to time. 
There was always a close connection between our programs and 
related materials available in various departments of the library. For 
each program two books are listed as suggested reading. Two book 
displays are set up on a large table outside the auditorium; one is 
related to the subject of the day's program, the other is intended as 
preparation for the following week's. Films are used extensively, and 
in most instances an appropriate one is shown immediately after the 
subject presentation. The use of materials has in general kept pace 
with the evolution of the club. That is, whereas in the beginning 
concentration was on the subject of aging itself, there has been a 
constant broadening into every topic of common interest. 
Almost inevitably, if one becomes active in any phase of work with 
older people, he becomes involved with others either in the same field 
or in closely related ones. Very early in the years of Cleveland's plan- 
ning for its older citizens the Welfare Federation established a Com- 
mittee on Older Persons whose function was to exchange information 
on projects already under way, avoid duplication of efforts and stim- 
ulate new experiments. The library has always had one, and some-
times two, representatives on the Committee on Older Persons, and 
currently one representative serves on the Steering Committee, which 
is the policy-making group of the main body. 
Good fortune has smiled on the "Live Long and Like It Library 
Club" in many ways since its inception. Not the least of these was 
the interest of the then editor of the Cleveland Press in the whole area 
of work with the elderly. He not only publicized the library activity 
in his newspaper, but until the time of his retirement in 1965, paid 
for an annual birthday luncheon for over five hundred "Live Long 
and Like It" members. The morning newspaper, the Cleveland Plain 
Dealer, has been equally generous in writing not only about the Club's 
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programs but also special features about some of its most active 
members. When there have been local radio or television series about 
work with the aged, the library has invariably been included, by par- 
ticipation and not by mention alone. Quarterly mailings of programs 
go out to approximately sixteen hundred people who wish to receive 
them. Very likely, however, the most effective means of publicizing 
has been word of mouth. Some of the members carry with them extra 
printed programs to give to friends, or even to so casual a contact as 
someone sitting beside them in a bus. Public attention given to "Live 
Long and Like It" has not been limited to Cleveland alone. At least 
one syndicated column was written about it, as we know from clip- 
pings which reached us from various parts of the country. Several 
magazine articles by free-lance writers were published. In 1960 the 
United States Information Agency issued a release about "Live Long 
and Like It" which was picked up by newspapers in Sweden, Norway, 
Denmark, Switzerland and India, and possibly by others, although 
clippings and communications reached us from only the five men- 
tioned. 
Even though in Cleveland there has been a proliferation of activi- 
ties designed for older people, there has been no slackening of interest 
in the "Live Long and Like It Library Club." It retains the unique 
position of being an educational program of almost uniformly high 
quality and as such the community recognizes it and values it. 
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